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I. INTRODUCTION 
Known antiferronlagnetic nlaterials far out nwnber 
known ferronlagnetic and ferrinlagnetic nlaterials. More­
over, the antife rronlagnets display a wide variety of phase 
transitions in addition to the paranlagnetic to antiferro­
nlagnetic transition at the Neel point, that nlake thenl a 
rich source of infornlation about the relations hip between 
exchange interactions, structure, and phase transition 
phenonlena. Mossbauer spectroscopy has been used ex­
tensively over the last decade to study antiferrornagnets, 
capitalizing on the fact that the nlagneti c hyperfine field 
is proportional to the sublattice nlagnetization. In general, 
these studies have concentrated on deternlining the nlagnetic 
structure below TN and the sublattice nlagnetization as a 
function of T below TN' in SOnle cases in the critical 
region. Less well stuCiied are those transitions in anti­
ferronlagnets which are induced by external nlagnetic 
fields, although in these cases too, Mo'ssbauer spectro­
scopy can provide inlportant and often unique infornlation. 
In this paper we will review SOnle applications of 
M'cissbauer spectroscopy to the study of phase transitions 
in antiferrOnlagneLs induced by external nlagnetic fields. 
In Sec, II below we will briefly recapitulate the nlolecular 
field approxinlation (MFA) and review the phase transitions 
in antiferronlagnets; in Sec. III we will nlake SOnle general 
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remarks about Mossbauer spectroscopy of these transitions; 
in Sec. IV we will briefly revtew SOll.1.e applications to 
s pe cifi c lTIate rials. 
II. PHASE TRANSITIONS IN SIMPLE UNIAXIAL 
ANTIFERROMAGNETS 
1- 5A. Phases and Phase Boundaries 
The silTIplest kind of antiferromagnet consists of two 
interpenetrating sublattices, 1 and 2, where the spin 
moment of a magnetic ion at any given site is antiferro­
magnetically coupled to the spin lTIOments of its neighboring 
ions. Thus at temperatures below TN and external magnetic 
field Ho = 0, the sublattice m.oments, 0-1 and 0-2 are anti­
parallel to each other. The orientation of 0-1 and 0-2 
relative to the crystal structure of the material is deter­
mined by the so-called anisotropy energy. If the anisotropy 
energy has uniaxial symmetry and is of such magnitud.e 
and sign such that the axis of symmetry (say the a-axis) is 
the preferred direction of 0-1 and 0-2, then the antiferro­
magnet is called uniaxial and of the eas y-axis type. 
Below TN, a critical value of an external magnetic 
field Ho = HSF applied parallel to the a-axis will induce a 
first-order-phase transition to a phase in which ('1 and o-Z 
are roughly perpendicular to each other and pe rpendicular 
to the a-axis (in the basal plane). This phase is known as 
the spin-flop phase (SF). 1£ H is increased beyond HSFo 
then 0-1 and 0-2 tip toward each other and the a-axis until a 
second critical value of the external field H = H induceso p 
a second-order-phase transition to the paramagnetic phase 
(P) in which 0-1 and 0-2 are parallel to each othe r and parallel 
to the a- axis. 
Both HSF and Hp are determined by the exchange 
energy and the anisotropy energy (see below), and as both 
are temperature dependent, the critical magnetic fields 
HSF and Hp are also temperature dependent, and a repre­
sentative phase diagram of a uniaxial, easy-axis antiferro­
magnet is shown in Fig. lao There is a triple point (H3 , T 3) 
where all three phases coexist; for T > T 3 , only the AF and 
p phases exist. 
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Fig. 1. ScheITlatic phase diagraITl for uniaxial, easy-axis 
antiferroITlagnet: a) Ho parallel to the easy axis; b) Ho 
perpendicular to the easy axis (after Ref. 2). 
A magnetic field applied perpendicular to the eas y 
axis for T < TN will induce a, phase transition from the AF 
phase to the P phase, as shown in Fig. lb. In this case, 
the field causes the spins to tip toward each other and away 
from the a-axis until the critical field HAFP causes the 
transition to the P phase, where they are parallel to each 
other and perpendicular to the a-axis. There is no SF phase 
for the orientation of H relative to the a-axis.o 
B. ThernlOdynamics of the Spin Flop 
The spin-flop transition is of first-order therrno­
dynamically and can be understood as follows. 5 As the 
analog of the Gibbs potential for nonn'lagnetic systems, we 
define ip(T, P, H), the thermodynamic potential for the anti­
ferromagnet. The equilibrium configuration of spins is 
that configuration for which WIT, P, H) is a minimum. At 
constant T and P, 
1 2w(H) :=: W(0) - XH (1 )2" 0 
where X is the magnetic susceptibility. At H :=: 0, 
<P AF(O) < WSF(O) and 
(2) 
where K is the anisotropy energy. The critical field HSFis by definition that field for which the AF and SF phases 
coexist, or 
(3) 
Using Eqs. (1) and (2), Eq. (3) leads to 
(4) 
Since X. = XII' the low field sus ceptibility with H orientedAF o 
along tile a-axis, and XSF -.:::: XL' the low field susceptibility 
with Ho oriented perpendicular to the a-axis, Eq. (4) can 
be rewritten as 
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(5 )X, 2~,j
X II approaches zero at T goes to zero while XL is roughly 
constant below TN for an ideal, uniaxial antiferrOlTIagnet 
(see Fig.2). Above TN XII ::::; Xl.' Moreover, X,.I. - XII usually 
decreases faster than K so that H SF increases with increasing 
T. 
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Fig. 2. X,I function of temperature forii and XJ,. plotted as a 
the ideal uniaxial antiferromagnet MnF (after Ref. 1).2 
C. Mole cular Field Approxim_ation 
1£ we aSSUHle that the ions on one sublattice interact 
only with the neighboring ions on the other sublattice, then 
the rnolecular field approxirnation (l\!lFA) consists in re­
placing the excl1ange interaction by an effective exchange 
field which is proportional to the lTIagnetization of the other 
sublattice. If the spin of the transition ITletal ion is S, then 
the n,agnetization 0- = <S>/S is given by a Brillouin function 
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(6)
"1 "B, ~BS :H 
where HI IS the total field given by 
H =:: H + H == H - l\. 0- - (7 )I 0 ex 0 2 
The expressions for 0-2 are sinlliar. The constant l\. includes 
the nun"lber of neighbors and the exchange integral. 2, 3,4 
In the MFA, the AF to P phase bO'Jndary is given by2 
(8 ) 
where o-(T) is calculated with Ho =:: O. Close to TN' this 
leads to an expres sion of the forrn 2 , 4 
2 
TN - T =:: D (9)HAFP ' 
where D is a constant, i. e., that the depression of the N~el
point is quadratic in magnetic field. For Ho.l u, the phase 
boundary has the sam.e form, with D(H 1 u) z 1/3 (D(H ~I u).2
o 0 
The MFA predicts a similar form for the SF to P 
phase boundary, except that small corrections for the 
anisotropy energy J11ust be included, which change the 
extrapolated zero field transition tel11perature from TN­
More sophisticated calculations predict 
aT 3/3,Hp(T) =:: Hp(O) [ - (10) 
for T ~ 0, where a is a constant. 
The IviFA can also be used to calculate the individual 
sublattice magnetizations for H 1/ u and T 3 < T .::. TN ando 
T > T 2 ,4 Although 0-1:: - 0-2 for all T when H =:: 0, in 
finite N
. 
H this is no longer the case. Moreove r
o 
0- ] :: ('21= 0o 
for T > TN if Ho t- 0, but 0- 1 t - 0-2 for T <TN- The 
expe cted sublattice ulagnetizations as a function of Ho are 
indicated schematically in Fig. 3. The sublattice niagneti­
zations as function of T at constant Eo have a sirnilar forni. 
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Fig. 3. Magnetic field dependence of n. r; 1 and ?1 . r?Z at con­
staB,t T, T 3 < T< TN' 'Ii. is a unit vector pointing parallel 
to H and along the easy axis. The solid and dashed arrowso 
represent cT l and rTZ' respectively (after Ref. Z). 
It is well known that the MFA breaks down in the
critical region, i. e., close to TN' appro­Here it is rrlOre 
priate to use this expression 
( 11) 
where A is a constant and f3 is a constant, usually 0.33 for 
a three-dilnensional antiferronlagnet. This expression is 
also suitable for rneasurelnents in externallnagnetic fields, 
as is shown below in Sec. IV -A. In external fields however, 
one uses 
L :: 
to cOlnpare with the second member of Eq. (11). 
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Since the magnitude of H depends on the anisotropySF 
energy (Eq. (5)), the 'spin-flop transition will be observable 
with available fields only for those materials for which this 
energy is relatively small. It can be shown that Xl ~ 11' 
and taking XII/XL -::0 6, Eq. (5) can be written l 
_ [ 2 I\Kj 1/2H - . (12)
SF 1 _ 6 
1£ we write the anisotropy energy K in terms of an aniso­
tropy field HA :: K/gS, and remembering that the exchange 
field H :: AOS in the MFAE ,b 
H =12HEIIA 1/2 (13 )t 1 JSF - 6 
Since (; .~ 0 at T :: 0, it can be seen that for exchange fields 
of 10 6 Ge, the anisotropy field must be less than 10 4 Oe in 
order that t~e spin flop be observable in the laboratory 
(H -.>: 2 x 10=> Ge)
, 0 • 
D. More Complex Systems 
Ideal situations are encounted infrequently in any 
area of experience, and so too with antiferromagnets. It 
would not be possible to recapitualte all the possible com­
plications, howe'.'er, one general type of transition should 
be mentioned. In the simple MFA above, we assumed that 
the entire exchange field acting on a given site was due to 
the neighboring ions on the other sublattice. An obvious 
extension of the model would be to include interactions of 
the ion with other ions on the same sublattice. In some 
cases the structure is such that the intra-sublattice inter­
action is stronger than the inter-sublattice interaction, i. e., 
the anisotropy field is effectively greater than the anti­
ferromagnetic exchange field. If a field is applied along 
the easy axis, it may be possible to observe a first-order 
AF to P transition, called a metamagnetic transition. In 
certain cases, with rnore cOlnplex structures, intennediate 
ferrimagnetic phases can be observed with increasing H 
along u, all first-order thern10dynarnically. 0 
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III. � HYPERFINE INTERACTIONS Af\TD MOSSBAUER
SPECTROSCOPY 
Associated with the phase boundaries outlined in the 
previous sections, there will be changes in the hyperfine 
spectrum which can be observed by Mossbauer spectroscopy. 
The general changes which one might observe are: a) the 
magnitude of the hyperfine interaction changes in going 
across the phase boundary with consequent shifts in the 
spectral lines; b) the polarization direction changes, with 
consequent changes in the relative intensities of the lines; 
c) the angle between the principle component of the electric 
field gradient and the magnetic hyperfine field changes with 
consequent shifts in the spectral lines. 
Let us consider the expected changes with reference 
to a uniaxial antiferromagnet with H alo!l.g the eas y (a) axis 
(see Fig. dlrectlOnlaJ and parallel to the y-r~y propagatIon tl l1 
Let us further assume that V z is along u and Tl == O. Then 
along the H =: 0 line, above f N one obtains a quadrupoleo 
spectrum only, while below TN oJ2.S. obtains a single sp~tru:m
with the angle ~ between Vzz and Hhf = O. Of course, H hi 
is temperature dependent, going to zero at TN' For a 
single crystal absorber, !'lm = 0 lines have intensity zero. 
A. AF Region 
Since the total field at the nucleus is the SUlTI of the 
hyper fine field and the applied field, 
( 14) 
application of Ho along u results in two spectra, one in 
which H =: Hhf + H , the other in which H == - H .n Hhf 
Unless 81e sign of 81e hyperfine interaction is known ffrorn 
measurements in the P phase, for example) it is not possible 
to say which spectrum corresponds to the spin up sublattice, 
and which corresponds to spin down. For both spectra, !3 
relnains zero and the intensity of the !'lm =: 0 lines equals O. 
In crossing the AF-P phase boundary, Hhf will be propor­
tional to v and can be compared with the MFA calculations 
outlined above. Since both sublattices will, in general, 
have different magnetizations 0', so will the hyperfine fields 
for the ions on the two sublattices be different. In the 
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critical region it is appropriase to take the vector difference 
of the tw~hyperfine f\elds Hb! - Hh1)(not HJL H~P) propor­
tional to L to compare withEq. (11). 
B. SF Region 
At H ' the two spectra collapse into a singleo = HSF 
spectrun'l with the ,,In = 0 lines now the most intense. The 
angle f3 is now Tr/2, and Hn ''''' VH L + H~f' In addition, the 
lnagnitude (and!OSSibl y even theOsign) of Hhf in the SF 
region!>;,sa y HI? :3 n'lay be different than in the AF region, 
say Hll.1 ' In Fe +, the change in Hhf is not expected to be 
large because Fe 3 + is an S-state ion, but the change can be 
considerable in Fe 2+ where the single ion anistropy can be 
large. If the spin-flop boundary is at large values of H ' 
o 
then the spins in the SF phase will be canted out of the basal 
plane towa rd a. Thi s me ans ttiJ.t ~ will."be Ie s s than 'IT /2 and 
the ap,propriate ve etor SUIn of Hhf and H must be taken too 
give H . 
n 
C. P Region 
In the P region, after crossing either the SF-P phase 
boundary or the AF -P phase boundary, the spectrum is again 
a single spectrum with H n = Hhf .± H ' depending on the signo 
of Hhf. Again, as in the AF region, ~ = 0 and the 611"1 = 0 
lines have zero intensity. The magnitude of Hhf is H and To 
dependent, and the dependence can usually be approximated 
by a Brillouin function, 
( 15) 
where Hr& is the saturation value of the hyperfine inter­
action, i. e., the value of Hhf for Bs = 1, and I-~ is the 
magnetic field acting on the ionic moment, including Ho and 
the exchange fields due to the other spins (Eq. (7) above). 
D. H Applied Perpendicular to the a-axiso 
In this case we refer to the phase diagram in Fig. lb. 
In the AF region, one now obtains a single spectrw11 for all 
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H with Hn ~VH2 + HI~f and ~ = O. If the y-ray propagationo 
direction is parSlel to a, then the lim = 0 lines will be 
absent. As Ho increases and the spins tip away from a, 13 
will decrease and the lim =0 lines will increase in intensity. 
At the AF-P phase boundary Hhf and H o are parallel, 13 = rr/Z 
and the 1I1TI = 0 lines have maXimum intensity. The value of 
Hhf in the P phase m.ay be different than that observed in the 
P phase with Ho II a, reflecting anisotropy in the single ion 
properties. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. MnF2 
MnF2 crystalizes in a rutile structure with a tetragonal 
lattice and two magnetiC ions per unit cell. Below the Neel 
temperature TN = 67.4 K, the magnetic properties of MnFZ 
are understood in terms of an ideal, two sublattice, easy­
axis antiferromagnet with the spins aligned along the c-axis. 
The phase diagram of MnF2 has been studied by magnetic 
moment and ultrasonic technigues 2 and is shown in Fig. 4. 
HS~ is 93 kOe at 4.2 K; this low field is due to the fact that 
Mn + is an S-state ion and has low anisotropy. 
2Fe + may be isomorphously incorporated into the MnF2 
lattice, and zero field Mossbauer spectroscopy has been 
reported by Wertheim et aL 6 The addition of iron results in 
an increase of the Neel temperature and an increase in the 
value of HSF ' due to the fact that Fe
Z+ has a large single 
ion anistropy compared with Mn2+. For 1% Fe in MnF2' 
," .HSF is 105 kOe. 7 ,:; " 
- ~..
. -,
,,Spin Flop. The SF phase was observed by Abeledo 
:~
et aL 8 using Mossbauer spectroscopy. A large single .~
..
crystal of '-1% Fe2+ doped MnF2 was grown fronl the n,elt 
by Optovac, Inc. The crystal was oriented and a 6 mil slice 
was taken perpendicular to the c-axis. Ho was applied 
parallel to the c-axis. 
Spectra at 4.2 K and Ho = 0, 75 and III kOe are shown 
in Figs. Sa, Sb and 6 respectively. For H = 0 an apparent
o 
three line spectrunl is observed, due to a fortuitous super­�
position of the inner lim = + 1 lines. pcase,�In the AF  
H*r = 227 kOe, liE = 2.8 mm/sec and 13 = rr/2. For� 
H_ < Hc;"" the spectrum (Fig. super­5b) consists of the 
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below the figure represent the expected spectra for various 
orientations of the moment in the basal plane (after Ref. 8). 
  
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
position of the two suolatticeUDlatti  spectra as discussed in Sec.Ill.A. 
For Ho > HSF' the spectrurn (Fig. 6) changes drarnatically 
due to the aEl2ear~nce-S.f the tm ::: 0 ~f'es, and the field at 
the nucleus H ::: H + I~f, where H hf is perpend lcular to c. n o 
The spectrurrl is consirierably corr1plicated by the fact that 
there are two crystallographic sites for the transition rnetal 
ions with COHUTlOn c-axis but oriented at 90 0 with respect to 
each other in the basal plane, and each site has equivalent 
orthor!:!:ornbic s ymrnetry. V zz is along [110] for one site 
and [110] for the otLler. If the spins flop to a [100] direction, 
~ is the same for both sites. If spins flop to a [llOJ direction, 
~ ::: 0 0 for one site and 90 0 for the other, giving two super­
posed spectra. Moreover, since the site synlnletry is ortho­
rholl'lbic, H~r is not t':le same for both sites, as the orbital 
contribution to the hyperfine interaction is anisotropic in the 
basal plane. Corn.p3..rison of the observed spectrurn with 
co:rnputer calculated spectra leads to a two donlain nlodel, 
in which one donlain has spins oriented along [100} , and 
the other has spins oriented (probably) along [110]. Hence 
there are three spectra w1th the follow1nf paranleters: 1) 
~f ([100]) =S-~20 kOe, f3::: 45°, n) ~f ([110J)::: -340kOe 
13 =: 90 0 , iil) Hh±i ([110]) =: 260 kOe, f3 =: 0 0 • These res~lts
have been analyzed to yield values of the g-factor of Fe t 
in the basal plane. For details see Ref. 8. 
AF to P: The phase diagram close to TN is shown in 
Fig. 7. In Fig. 8 we show spectra for H o =: 80 kOe along the 
c-axis both above and below TN' Below TN the spectrwll 
consists of eight lines, due to -the superposition of two four­
line spectra; above TN the spectrum has collapsed to a single 
four-line sRecLrunl. Since the field at the nucleus H is lessn 
than H ' H~ is negative. The field depe:1dence of the phaseo 
boundary was deterIllined by sweeping the telnperature at 
constant field and the field at constant telnperature, and is 
shown in Fig, 9, where H2 at TN is plotted as a function of 
. a D
T. T."e straight line corresponds to Eq. (9); also shown is 
corresponding phase boundary for pure MnF2' 2 
In Fig. 10, the hyperfine fielc for each sublattice is 
shown plotted as a function of T for Ho ::: 80 kOe. The das hed 
line is the best fit with the MFA above and below TN' and the 
solid line is the best fit with the MFA to the Neel point itself. 
In th:i s case the MFA is rnore complicated than outlined in 
Sec. II. C, because it is necessary to account for the Mn-:lvln 
interaction, the Fe-Fe interaction, as well as the Mn-Fe inter­
action. Moreover, it is necessary to take the Fe2t fine structure 
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of T for g Z and Z Z+ (Hall [001]) (after Ref. 
splitting into account. In the calculations shown in Fig. 10, 
Keel temperaturesJ(Mn-Mn) and J(Fe-Fe) were taken from the N IT1peratur  
of pure MnFZ and Fe FZ respectively, using the relation 
J = � 
ZzS (S + 1) � 
where z is the number of nearest neighbors. This reduces� 
numbe2 i. e., -Fe)�the ~ of parameters in the MFA to two, J(Mn  and the Fe + fine structure splitting. The latter can be ob­ �  
tained from the shift of HSF with concentration in MnxFe l_xF2 
crystals'? The value of the Mn-Fe exchange obtained, 9 l .
- 1J(Mn-Fe) = - 1.7 CIT1 ,ern 
is in fair agreement with determinations by other Hlethods.nl  
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Critical Region. As explained in Sec. II, the best fit 
with the MFA breaks down near T . In Fig. 11 we show 
log L plotted as a function of log (~- T /T N). Data for 
H = 0 and 80 kOe are shown plotted together with data ob­
ta~ned at H = 0 by WertheIm et al. 6 As can be seen, the 
same critical exponent ~ = 0.334 fits the data over the wide 
range of magnetic field, from 0 to 80 kOe. 
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Hem.atite (a-Fe203) is essentially antiferromagnetic 
below the Neel temperature T -=960 K. 10,11 The nlagnetic 
structure is more complicatefthan the simple uniaxial anti­
ferrmnagnet be cause the anisotropy, while srnall, is tempera­
ture dependent and in fact changes sign, leading to a spontan­
eous spin flip in zero magnetic field known as the Morin 
transition, with T nl """ 260 K. For T < TIn' the spins are 
aligned antiparallel along the trigonal axis. For T < T < TN' 
the spins lie in the basal plane, and are slightly carWed toward 
each other. This canting is the source of the "weak ferro­
Inagnetism" in hematite above TN' The ~orin transition is 
easily observed in single crystal spectra 1 by the sudden 
change in the intensity of the ""nl = 0 lines at TIn' as shown 
in Fig. 12. It can also be obser'l'3d in powder spectra because 
~ changes from 0 0 to 90 0 at T . 
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Fig. 12. Mossbauer spectra of single crystal a-Fe203 with 
y 1/ c-axis, above and below T m (after Ref. 12). 
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Fig. 13. Spectra of single crystal a-FeZ03 at 4.Z K with 
Ho II c: a) Ho ::: 0; b) H ::: 65 kOe; c) H ::: 66.5 kOe; d)o o 
Ho ::: 70 kOe. 
H II Trigonal Axis. 'For T <: T ..' a rn.agnetic fieldo m
applieo. parallel to the trigonal axis induces a first-order 
spin flop into the basal plane. 12 This is beautiLully illus­
trated by the single crystal l\fossbauer spectra in Fig. 13. 
At the spin flop, the intensity oL the 6m = 0 lines changes 
as does 13. Close exarrlination oL the spectra show that portions 
have flopped while other portions have not yet flopped; this is 
D10st easily seen in the structure oL the outer lines. These 
"don1ains" could result Lron, local variations in the anisotropy 
due to ilnpurities or to local strains, perhaps introduced in 
producing a thin single crystal slice. The AF-SF phase 
boundary, deterniined by 11'\fgnetic n,Olnent and ultrasoni c 
attenuation m.easurelnents is shown in Fig. 14. The tran­
sition fields at three teniperatures detern,ined by the l'vfdssbaue 
eLfect 12 ,15 are indicated in the figure, and are in good agree­
Inent with the determinations by the other nietiiods. 
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Fig. 14. Pnase boundary oL a-FeZ03 (aLter Ref. 14). The 
data points are spin-flop fields delerniined by the Mossbauer 
spectra. 
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H ..L Trigonal Axis. Because of the com.plicated aniso­
tropy:- ft applied perpendicular to the trigonal axis will alsoo 
induce a first-order spin flo~. 14 This was studied close to 
T by Simkin and Bernheim 6 using the M'ossbauer effect, 
aAlJ at lower tempe rature by Blum and Frankel. 15 The 
cOH1plete phase boundary was determined by ultrasonic apd 
magnetic moment measurements. 14 Blum. and Frankel l :> 
found from m.easurements of the intensity of the l;m := 0 lines 
as a function of Ho ' that except close to Tm , the spins rotate 
away from the trigonal axis toward the basal plane before 
flopping. The rotation is large enough that the first-order 
transition could not belgbserved with the M6ssbauer effect, 
except just below TN' 
C. Metan"lagnetic Transitions and Complex Structures 
FeCIZ' ZHZQ:. FeCIZ ZHZO orders anti­Monoclinic l . 
ferron"lagnetically at TN :::::Z3 K and the magnetic structure 
consists of two sublattices of -FeCIZ-chains lying along the 
c-axis. 17 The coupling along the chains is ferromagnetic 
with weak antiferromagnetic coupling between chains. Appli­
cation of an external magnetic field along the easy axis a in­
duces phase transitions at HI := 39 kOe and HZ := 46 kOe. 17 , 18 
Mossbauer studies of FeCIZ· ZHZO include a powder study 
by Chandra and Hoy19 and a single crystal study by Johnson. ZO 
They found a magnetic hyperfine field of Z50 kOe and an electric 
quadrupole interaction of Z.30 mn"l/sec with asymmetry para­
meter T] := 0.3. The principle con"lp:::ment of the efg is at right 
angles to the n"lagnetic hyperfine field, JohnsonZO also deter­
mined that the spins lay in the ac plane at an angle of 66.Z o from 
a axis, in agreen"lent with results obtained by Narath17 from 
susceptibility and proton n"lagnetic measuren"lents.resonance 1  
Kandel et al. Zl have studied the magnetic phases at 
4.Z in external fields. A single crystal, grown from solution, 
was oriented and cut so that the '(-ray propagation direction 
and Ho were parallel to the easy axis a. The spectra in various 
fields are shown in Fig. lSa, ISb, 15c and lSd. At Ho := 0 
a four line spectrum is obtained, with a snlallDl  absorption due
to non-nlagneticDl  FeCIZ' 4HZO. For Ho ~ HI the spectrUlTI(Fig. I5b) consists of two superposed spectra of equal in­
tensity corresponding to the external field Ho adding and sub­
tracting respectively £rOlTI the hyperfine fields for the ions
in the spin down and spin up sublattice, respectively. For
HI (. H <- HZ' the spectrun"l (Fig. super­o 15c) consists of two 
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posed spectra corresponding to the spin up and spin down 
sublattices, but now with relative intensities approximately 
Z: 1. Since the majority spins have a smaller splitting than 
the minority spins, the sign of the hyperfine field is negative. 
For HZ < Ho ' a single spectrum is obtained (Fig. 15d). 
For all three phases, the sign magnitude and orientation 
of the efg is the same as in zero magnetic field, showing 
that the spins remain collinear in all three phases and 
that there is no spin canting. Moreover, the magnetic 
hyperfine interaction (exclusive of the applied field) is the 
same for all three phases (Fig. 16) indicating that the 
lnoment per ion is unchanged by increasing magnetic field 
or phase transitions. 
The transition at 39 kOe is thus an AF to ferrilnagnetic 
transition in which two spins are up and one spin down. The 
transition at HZ = 46 kOe is a ferrimagnetic to P transition 
with all spins parallel. These results thus confirm the 
lUodel proposed by Narath. 17 
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FeCIZ and FeBrZ' Sil';1kin has reported the Mossbauer 
spectroscopy of the m.eta111agnetic transition in FeCIZ and 
FeBrZ- In both cases, the spins are aligned antiferrornagneti_ 
cally along a threefold axis below the respective Neel tempera_ 
tures (Z4 K for FeCIZ and II K for FeBrz). A rnetanngnetic 
transition is induced by an external 111agnetic field applied 
parallel to the threefold axis, at 10.5 kOe for FeClZ and 
31.5 kOe for FeBrZ' In FeClZ' the luagnitude of the hyperfine 
field and the transition field are so low that the two sublattices 
cannot be resolved. In FeBrZ 111arked changes in the FeBrZ 
spectrum were observed on passage through the 111etaluagnetic 
transition: The hyp.erfine field in FeBrZ waS found to be of 
posrtlve srgn (see Frg. 17) and a small change was observed 
in H hf in going across the phase boundary. This change was 
shown by Simkin to be a change in the interionic dipole field 
in going from the AF to the P phase. 
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Fig. 17. Line position as a function of Ho for single crystal 
FeBrZ' with H o II easy axis. At the transition field the two 
sublattices become co-parallel (after Ref. ZZ). 
Z3FeC03 . Forester and Koon have 111ade 111eaSUrernents 
in single crystals of FeC03 . In this material the spins in the 
AF phase align antiparallel along the trigonal axis, below 
TN = 38 K. An applied field Ho ~ ZOO kOe is necessary to 
induce the metamagnetic transition. As Forester and Koon 
applied fields up to lZO kOe their measurements concerned 
  
 
the AF phase. They observed that the spectral lines for one 
sublattice broadened with increasing T in a field Ho = 100 kOe, 
while the other did not. They argued that the sublattice with 
spins antiparallel to H will have a higher relaxation frequencyo 
because those spins are more easily flipped in an external 
field. A higher relaxation frequency means a greater line 
width at a given ten1.perature.mperat  They were thus able to deter­-
mine hyper fine positive .In that the sign of the field in FeC03 is  
FeC1 3 . Anhydrous FeC1 3 has been thoroughly studied by 
Starnpfel a1. The Fe3 + are located in the interstices of am £ et l 24
hexagonal close-packed lattice of Cl ions, and below T =8.7 K,N
the spins order with a complex spiral-spin structure. Just 
below TN' the lines are broad, indicating spin relaxation effects. 
Measurements of Hhf versus T fitted to Eq. (11) suggest that 
the dimensionality of ordering is two (13 = 0.156), but neutron 
measurements show  three dimensional order. Magnetic fields 
parallel to the c-axis induce phase transitions. In fields 
Ho < 15 kOe, a distribution of magnetic fields at the nuclei is 
observed as expected  from the spiral magnetic structure at 
Ho = 0 determined by neutron diffraction. For 15 < H < 40 kOe, 
a two sublattice model satisfactorily accountes for theOspectra. 
At H = 40 kOe, the spins changed orientation and the intensity 
.6.m = transitionof thg 0 lines increased suddenly indicating a 
to an SF-like phase. The entire AF-SF phase boundary was 
determined and HesFF was found to increase slightly with in­-
creasing temperature, up to the intersection with the AF-P 
phase boundary. The possibility of a tri- criticalcrit  point in the 
FeC1 3 phase diagram is also discussed as an explanation for 
the anomalously small value of 13. 
25 6H~ have observed theFeC13' Hz.2....:.- Carroll and Kaplan 
AF to P transition  in magnetic fi~lds in FeC13 . 6H20, which 
is antiferrornagneticm  below the Neel temperaturern  T T = 1.46 K. 
experiluent temperature consf'intIn their n they held the e ~a at 1.16 K 
and increased the magnetic field, and obtained the spectra 
shown in Fig. 18, which beautifully illustrates the AF to P 
transition in this material at HAFP ~ 10 kOe. The results 
understood tenus Forcan be   t in n of the MFA and Fig. 3. 
o < H there are two superposed spectra corres­-
o 
< HAFP ' 
ponding to spin up and spin down, with different field depen­-
hyper finedences of the  field Hhf apart from the simple sub­-
traction  and addition of H to Hhf on the respective spin upo 
and spin  down sublattices. For Ho > HAFP' there is a single 
spectrum in which Hhf varies roughly as Eq. (15). For fields 
ob­up to 20 kOe applied perpendicular to the spin axis they -
FeCI,.6H,O (Single Crystal) 
I I I I, I , , I I t I I I 
-100 -BO -60 -40 -20 0 ... 20 ·.10 ·00 *80 +100 
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Fig. 18. Mossbauer spectra of single crystal FeC1 ' 6H O3 Z
at 1.16 K, y.l. Ho . For the particular field direction, the 
AF to P transition occurs 8 < H < ] 0 kOe.o 
 served no transition. This is explicable in tenns of the MFA 
because the AF to P transition with Ho .1. Q takes place at higher 
fields than for H Ii Q (Eq. (9)). This is well illustrated experi­-
ITlentally by Shap~ra's ultrasonic attenuation study of the AF-P 
phas e boundarie s in FeF2 . 26 
V. CONCLUSION 
We hope we have demonstrated that Mossbauer spectro­-
scopy can be a very fruitful technique for studying rllagnetic 
field induced phases and phase changes in antiferromagnets. 
Of course, one needs external magnetic fields and single crystals, 
but the former are becon'ling increasingly available in the form 
of superconducting magnets and the latter can often be obtained 
if there is interest (and money). The study of the sublattice 
magnetization crossing the AF-P phase boundary can be made 
in any antiferromagnet containing iron and other Mossbauer 
nuclei and could prove interesting in the case of, for example, 
lower dirnensional structures. 
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